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Welcome from Nick and Anna Davidson

Osprey is a Nordic Tug 37, built in Anacortes, WA in 2006. We purchased
Osprey in January 218, afer a working lie in Alaska. She was owned
by two doctors who used her to bring health care and healing to remote
Alaskan communies, so she is blessed wih good Karma! In Nave
American mythology Ospreys are considered a “medicine bird” and seeing
an Osprey in a dream grants the dreamer spiritual power as a healer.

Osprey has been professionally maintained and operated since new, but
when we bough her we compleed a ull bow-o-sern reurbishmen
program including all engine, mechanical, elecrical and domesc sysems.
In addion, we recongured and upgraded he orward saeroom, added
a stern thruster to go with the bow thruster, a new dinghy and deployment
sysem, as well as numerous oher domesc addions.

For 219, we replaced he navigaon sysem wih an all-new SIMRAD
sysem, added a larger dining able, and insalled wind-dodgers on he
upper deck. In 2021 we installed a new sound system, an electric toilet,
and an Airmar weaher saon which shows rue wind-speed, direcon and
other parameters while underway. In 2022 we added a new, heavier Rocna
anchor and exended 4 f. anchor rode, and or 223, we insalled a 74
wa solar power sysem. For 224, we have insalled a Sarlink wi sysem.
All are inended o ensure your boang experience here in he Islands is
one o remember. We hope ha you enjoy your me on Osprey as much as
we do.
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Osprey – Nordic Tug 37 Vessel Overview

Osprey is a classic Nordic Tug 37, built
locally in Anacortes and designed by Lynn
Senour specically o handle he unique
demands o Pacic Norhwes cruising.
The rugged design is opmized o handle
the Northwest’s choppy coastal and open
waers, and o provide eciency, comor
and spaciousness for gentle island
cruising. The boat has character and class
and exudes solidity and quality from the
moment you step aboard.

Design and Seaworthiness

Cruising boats in the PNW tend to
priorize srengh and eciency over

speed. Reecng his, Nordic Tugs have inenonally reained heir classic “ug” syle raher han compromising
seaworhiness and comor in he ineress omore modern, sleek lines. Many years o design evoluon have
helpedNordic Tug esablish a repuaon or saey, comor and qualiy, and have ensured ha hey are sll one
of themost popular boats in the PNW.

TheNordic Tug 37 has a semi-displacemen hull wih hard chines ominimize roll. There is a ull keel o enhance
sabiliy, plus a sainless-seel shoe ha proecs he running gear. Like he Pacic Norhwes rawlers which
inspired is design, he 37 has a all, ne-enry bow wih lile are, which makes or a smooh ride in rough
waer. The sern eaures amoulded-in swimplaorm ha also uncons as paro he running surace, hereby
exending hull lengh (o 39 ee) and increasing eciency, speed and sabiliy.

We love he praccal lines o heboa andhave developed grea condence in is abiliy ohandle all condions
comfortably. An independent review on Boats.com, stated: “We had no concerns taking the Nordic Tug 37 out
ha day. The 2-kno winds and 3-oo breaking seas were nohing or his boa. The ride was comorable
and predicable, wih a seady moon ha inslls condence in he boa”. Osprey was originally specied or
operaon in Alaskan waers, andwih addions we havemade, is well-equipped or long-range cruising.

Inernal Conguraon

One o he bes eaures o he Nordic Tug 37 is is conguraon – wih hree dedicaed inernal spaces –
sleeping, bridge and salon. This layou keeps unconal acvies separae, so or example, you will no need o
use he same surace or navigaon planning ha you were earlier using or cutng up omaoes, nor will you
have to emerge from the shower or toilet straight into the salon!



Sleeping accommodaon is orward, including he main saeroom, he second saeroom, (each wih ample
wardrobe and sowage space), he bahroomand a separae ull shower. Af and a ew seps above he sleeping
accommodaon is he raised ship-syle bridge, wih helm o sarboard, large nav able o por, and comorable
bench seas romwhich oenjoy hepanoramic view.Af is a spacious salonwih largepicurewindowson hree
sides. The engine room is below thebridge and salon, and is large andeasy towork in,with plenty of headroom.

Engine Performance and Systems

Osprey is powered by an elecronically conrolled, uel-ecien 5.9 lier, urbocharged 38 hp Cummins diesel
engine. This ulra-reliable powerplan drives a 28”, our-bladed propeller which, wih he 37’s hull design, les
the boat reach speeds of up to 15 knots, yet is economical enough to cruise at 8 knots burning 2 gallons per
hour a 13 rpm. A comorable “high-speed” cruise a 18 RPM yields abou 1 knos and consumes abou
5 gph. The boa’s 32-gallon uel capaciy provides well over 1, naucal miles o cruising range.

Osprey is equipped wih bow and sern hrusers which make docking and close-quarer maneuvering easy.
The boa is equipped wih a new (in 219) SIMRAD NSS evo3 ouch-screen navigaon sysem which includes
char-ploer, radar, auomac idencaon sysem (AIS), sh-nder and auopilo. For me a anchor,Osprey
has a 74 wa solar sysem which mees normal 24hr elecrical demand, and an Onan diesel generaor or
supplemenal baery recharge.

Salon and Equipment

Down a ew seps af o he bridge lies he brigh, roomy salon. The salon is beauully nished in eak and has
an L-shaped galley o sarboard and a dinee opor. The galley is ully equippedwih a largeAC-DC rerigeraor
and reezer, as well as Corian couner ops and sink. The hree-burner propane sove/oven and microwave
are great for proper cooking (which we do a lot), living aboard or entertaining guests. With plenty of storage
and drawer space behind he eak doors, keeping supplies o ood and wine or long sns on he waer is no
problem. The dinee oers ample seang a he pedesal able wih a six-oo seee ha also convers o a
double berth with storage underneath.

The salon has double-glazed windows ed wih Huner-Davis blinds which are grea boh or privacy and or
keeping the salon cool on hot summer days. For cold weather, Osprey has an ESPAR diesel furnace which
heas he ship inminues, supplemenedwih separae buil-in blown-air elecric heaers in hemain saeroom
and salon. Osprey has a ull sound sysem and a old-down smar TV and DVD player. The boa is carpeed
throughout, which reduces engine noise, andmakes for a comfortable living environment.

Unlike many 37s which use the upper deck for dinghy storage,Osprey’s upper deck is unobstructed, providing
an ideal space or eneraining, waching he sun rise wih a cup o coee or enjoying a cockail in he evening.
Lastly, for exploring and trips ashore,Osprey is equippedwih an APEX A-1 Eurospor dinghy powered by a 2
hp Tohasu ouboard, deployed via an easy-o-use SeaWise sysemmouned on he swim-sep, and wokayaks,
stored in racks on the top deck.

We think that Osprey provides he perec combinaon o seaworhiness, unconaliy and comor or PNW
cruising, and hope youwill enjoy her asmuch as we do.
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Using these Notes

These Noes are a high-level summary o inormaon only. Use he
manuals and oher documens on board or denive and complee
inormaon on Osprey’s equipmen and operaon.

These notes have been prepared to give the charter captain and crew a
helpul source o inormaon and guidance. While he goal is o summarize
inormaon rom mulple sources ino a single volume, his documen
does not pretend to be a comprehensive authority on the equipment and
systems on board. If in doubt, consult the manuals provided by the various
manufacturers, which are stored underneath the port helm seat.

These Noes presen inormaon on opics in alphabecal sequence

Inormaon in hese Noes is organized alphabecally (ie, sarng wih
“Anchoring” and ending with “Water Systems”. Use the table of contents to
locate the topics you are interested in.

The Capain acceps responsibiliy or he sae operaon o Osprey

These Noes are or inormaon only. The Capain acceps ha he/she is he
person ulmaely responsible or he saey o he crew, passengers and he
vessel. I is expeced ha he/she is qualied o operae a vessel he size,
type and complexity of Osprey and has become throughly familiar with the
vessel, its handling and its systems prior to leaving the dock, using these
Noes and he oher inormaon sources as necessary. Good judgmen
and ollowing all applicable laws during operaons is undamenal o a
sae and successul experience on board his vessel and in he marime
environment.

No Warranes

No warranes are expressed or implied by his documen.
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Safety Aboard

A cruise on Osprey around he beauul Pacic Norhwes islands is all abou
enjoying he amazing scenery, aking me away rom he pressures o lie,
and being with people you care about. But, it is also about staying safe while
you are doing these things.

Being mindul o some basic saey iniaves acually reduces sress and
ensures a problem-free cruise. Here are our own “Top Ten” safety rules that
we use for all our trips. We strongly suggest that you adopt these as your
own:

1. LIFEJACKETS -- All crew and passengers ALWAYS wear lie-jackes when
underway. Even on a sunny day, siuaons can arise rapidly when a liejacke is
a lifesaver.

2. LIFESLING – A lifesling is located on the railing at the rear cockpit. Make sure
everyone knowshow touse it in the case of a personoverboard.

3.ASSIGNASKIPPER–AssignONEindividualastheSkippereachday,whoaccepts
responsibility for the safety of the vessel and all its occupants.

4.BRIEFTHECREW–Beoresarngoueachday,brieallmembersohecrewon
heplan or heday, he roue, heweaher and heir individual responsibilies.

5. TWO PEOPLE ON THE BRIDGE –When underway, assign TWO people to be
on he bridge a allmes – one helming and operang he vessel, and one as a
“secondpairoeyes”waching orhazardsandconnuouslymonioringlocaon

6. FIVE SECONDDRILL –Don’ rely exclusively on he charploer.Make sure he
person a he helm can ALWAYS poin o he locaon o he vessel on a map,
wihinve seconds.

7.ONEHANDFORYOURSELF,ONEFORTHESHIP–Whenoutsideondeckwhile
underway, always hold a railingwith onehand, anduse theother for tasks.

8. NEVER USE THE SIDE DECK WHILE UNDERWAY – Osprey’s side deck (from
behind wheelhouse) is narrow and unprotected, and should NEVER be used
while underway.

9. TAKE IT SLOWLY–Onegreat thing about aboat is that if in doubt, you can slow
downor sop.TakeyourmeandNEVERbe inahurry, as ha iswhenaccidens
happen.

10. KNOW THE SAFETY EQUIPMENT – Make sure everybody aboard knows
where here exnguishers and saey equipmen are locaed (SeeAppendix
B or lisng), andhow ouse hem.
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Being Whale Wise

Our local KillerWhales are awonderul paro he local amily. Bu hey are having a dicul mesurviving
due o declining salmon runs. These whales use echo locaon o nd and cach heir ood. Thereore,
noise polluon rom boas and ships make i harder or hem o hrive. In an eor o decrease human
impact both the Canadian and US governments have implemented rules. In general, stay at least 400
yds. away rom he whales. Somemes hey come o you, i his happens shudown he engine and urn
o he insrumens (assuming his is sae o do). They can hear he pings o he deph sounder – his is
why we have you urn o he insrumens.

In Canada hey have gone a sep urher by creang some zones where boas are no allowed. This
urher improves he environmen or he whales. The red areas in he diagram below show hese zones.
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And here is an example o wha hey look like on YOUR BOAT’s char ploer(s). The red lines have been
added o help poin ou he dashed lines, which are wha you will see on he ploer.

Note this is just to the west of Bedwell Harbour, so on your way in or out of there be sure to avoid this area.
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Five Requests to Keep Osprey in Top Shape
for Other Guests

1. Shore shoes: cleaned or removed
Shore shoes can pick up los o ‘su’ ha increases he wear and ear on he
interior. Help us keep Osprey looking grea by cleaning he boom o your
shoes before stepping into the salon or removing them whenever inside.

2. Damp lie-jackes need resh air
I a liejacke, ag or window cover is even slighly damp, please hang i
where resh air circulaes unl i’s compleely dry. The slighes moisure in
an enclosed place creates mildew quicker that one would think.

3. Wash down he anchor chain
Use he salwaer wash-down sysem wih he dedicaed coiled hose o
thoroughly wash mud and marine debris from the anchor chain BEFORE it
goes into the chain locker. Failing to do so can result in foul odors in the chain
locker!

4. Keep salon door closed when he engine is running
Diesel engines produce soowhen hey run and ha can build up a lm in he
cabin. Therefore please keep the salon door closed whenever the engine is
running.

5. Run he engine a high speed periodically
Osprey is equipped with a very reliable Cummins diesel engine. Yet, the
engine can build up diesel soot in the turbo charger and exhaust ports when
cruising for many hours at low speed economy cruise (less than 1400 RPM).
We’ve ound i helpul o run he engine a high speed cruise (18-22
RPM) for at least 20 minutes every other day while cruising to help keep the
buildup to a minimum.
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Anchoring and Mooring Equipment

Anchors&Rodes: Ospreycarriesa55lbRocnaanchor in thebow
pulpiwih 3 ee o 5/16” high ensile seel chain and 1’ o
nylon rode (400’ total) lifed by an elecric windlass. There is also
a Bruce 44lb secondary anchor and rode (30’ of chain and 150’
o nylon rode) locaed in he rear cockpi lazaree.

Chain markings: YELLOW nylon line segments are woven into
the chain at 25’ increments. A DOUBLE YELLOW segment is
woven ino he chain a he 1 f, 2 f and 3 fmarks. A 3’
RED nylon line marks he las 1 f prior o he end o he rode,
and a 5” RED nylon line marks the END of the rode.

Except in unusual circumstances, do not deploy the anchor rode
beyond he rs REDmarker. Always use the proper anchor rode
rao as noed below and seek appropriae anchorage waer
depths to achieve that.

In an emergency, and if the captain determines that personnel
or he vessel are in signican danger he anchor can be severed
manually. Hopeully his siuaon will never occur bu i i does,
the rode can be let all the way out and the triple braid line at the
very end of the anchor rode can be cut with a knife. This is an
expensive, las resor opon o be avoided i a all possible! If

you exercise his opon, aach a ender o he bier end o he rode and noe
your la/long posion (use he Man Overboard, MOB, uncon on he char
ploer), his will allow or uure rerieval o he anchor and he chain rode.

Rode Consideraon or NWWaers
In he Norhwes, due o limied dal variaon, we usually do no have o ollow
Chapman’s “7:1 scope minimum.” I is common or boas wih all-chain rodes o
use a 4:1 or 5:1 rao (i.e., in a deph o 3 ee you le ou approximaely 12 o
15 ee o chain.). Ten – 15 oo dal variaons are common wih occasional
minusdes (level below hechardaum).Doyour calculaons or heexpeced
highde level and ye be sure herewill be sucienwaer in your anchorage
a low de.

Reminder: he deph sounder is calibraed o he near a boomo he vessel’s
hull. While he deph sounder could indicae 1 f o waer deph, he keel,
propeller, and rudder shoe exend below he boom o he vessel’s hull so i is
a good idea o assume less han 1 f owaer is a very hazardous area, afer all,
seldom is he sea boom perecly a and here are unchared rocks ou here!
When planning anchoring, we recommend always ensuring a minimum
indicaedwaer deph o 10’ a low-low de.

Electric windlass
(showing safety tether at top)

Safety
tether

Socket for manual handle
(collar may have to be

rotated to expose socket)



Foredeck windlass foot switches
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Anchoring Process
1. Turn ON the windlass power on the DC
breaker panel. Check that the windlass master
breaker located on the starboard side of the front
saeroom berh is ON. (Noe: This should be lef
ON and use the breaker on the DC panel as the
primary control). Release the safety tether that
secures anchor. Bring the bucket containing the
yellow anchor bridle and wash-down hose rom
he rear lazaree and posion i on he oredeck.

2.Thewindlass ispoweredby hehousebaeries.
The windlass should only be operated when the
engine is running, as the system places a heavy
load on he baeries

3. Lower the anchor using the foot switches on
the fore deck or the rocker switch at the helm
while slowly backing the boat away from anchor.
Be careful that the anchor doesn’t swing wildly
and hit the bow. Best technique is to lower the
anchor over the roller by hand inially while
feeding out a short burst of anchor rode.

4. Posion crew a he bow o monior lengh
of chain as it pays out and to troubleshoot if it
gets tangled. (Anchor rode is marked at every 25
f incremen wih an 18” piece o YELLOW nylon
braided line woven ino he chain. A he 1 f

and 2 fmarks, here is a disnc double segmen o nylon line
woven into the chain).

5. The working rode is 300’ chain and 100’ nylon rode and then
ollowed by 25 f riple braid nylon rode ha is aached o he
ship in he anchor locker. The nylon rode segmen has a specic
purpose, it would allow the skipper to fully deploy the chain and
hen cu i loose i emergency condions warran (see above).
Remember, anchor and chain is an expensive investment, cut
it loose only in an emergency (vessel or crew is in immediate
danger) and ipossible, aach a ender o hebier end or uure
recovery of the anchor. When desired chain length is out, stop
windlass. Targe scope o a leas 4:1 a high de.

6. Skipper to reverse the engine at idle speed to test the set of
the anchor.

7. Aach anchor bridle line o anchor chain: Secure snubber line
towindlass bow cleat. Run out enough rode to form loop in chain

AC panel - windlass breaker
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so anchor rode tension is transferred to snubber line.

8. Turn OFFWindlass power at power panel.

9. Then turn engine key to OFF.

10. TurnOunnecessary sysemsa he circuibreaker panels, replace sunscreen
covers on the electronics, canvas covers on Pilothouse windows as appropriate.

Raising he Anchor andWash-down:
1. Beore raising he anchor, aach wash-down hose (kep in he rear cockpi
lazaree in a bucke) o he deck connecon a he bow. To connec, push he
end of the coiled hose straight forward into the socket and twist a quarter turn
clockwise ino he deck connecon. Then urn on he anchor wash-down and
windlass circuit breakers. Start the engine so it can be used to inch the boat
forward toward the anchor and manage vessel movement once the anchor
releases. Recognize ha he bow pulpi and windlass will be under srain as you
haul the anchor rode and you don’t want to use the windlass to pull the boat
toward the anchor.

2. Press foot switch next to the windlass to raise the anchor. Wash chain and
anchor thoroughly as you haul it in. This prevents unpleasant odors frommarine
growth ending up in the anchor locker.

3. Remember to remove the anchor bridle as soon as you can reach the hook.

4. Please bring the anchor up o he windlass careully o proec he berglass
around the roller from gouges. To prevent damage to the windlass, we strongly
suggest that raise the last few feet of anchor chain by hand, taking up the slack
chain with short bursts of windlass power. Stow the anchor in its support with
no tension on the windlass and secure it with the safety tether beore getng
underway.

EmergencyManual Operaon oWindlass:
In the event that thewindlassmotor fails, you canoperate thewindlassmanually.
Ahandle (looksmuch like awinchhandle for a sailboat) is located in the starboard
pilothouse step locker. Touse, insert thehandle in the socketon thecollar located
on he lef side o he windlass. You may have o roae he collar o expose he
socket for thehandle. Cauon:Thewindlass lock canbe releasedusing the three
pronged handle o he righ o hewindlass uni. I you urn i couner-clockwise,
it will release the clutch and the anchor chain to run freely due to gravity. Stop
the free run by engaging the winch handle in a clockwise turn.

Shore Lines (Stern Tie)
Why? I is common o use a sern e line in crowded / narrow anchorages (or
example, in many Desolaon Sound locaons, Todd Inle a Buchar Gardens,
Ina Bay near Bellingham, ec) where here simply isn’ enough room o have
your own ‘swinging space’. Sern e limis your swing and he anchorage will
support more boats in close proximity.

How? Survey he inended spo o deermine dephs, hazards close o shore,



Using dinghy to deploy the shore line
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expeced dal swing, ec. Then do he mah o deermine he oal amoun o
anchorrodeyouneed odeploy. Esmaewhereyouwilldrop heanchorandaim
o be 5-75 f ou rom shore once he oal anchor rode is deployed (o course
his assumes sucien deph and no hazards his close o shore). Then a sern
line is paid ou, passed around a ree or a convenien seel ring in some locaons.
I sucienly close, youcanpass hebierendo heserne lineou o hepoin
on shore and back o he boa. This praccewill enable a “quick release”wihou

having o go ashore when you’re ready o une.
To get to shore, you will need to have the dinghy
down and have your mate keep the boat stern
toward shore with short bursts of stern thruster.
Somemes ahelpul boaer already anchoredwill
help you by taking your line to shore for you with
her / his dinghy---a considerae “good deed” ha
youmight reciprocate someday.

Using Osprey’s Shore Line
1. Find he 6-oo shore line on a reel secured
in af cockpi lazaree

2.Une hebier endo he line and eed he line
to themate in the dinghy as they head to shore.

3. Once dinghy operator has run the line to shore and back to the boat, secure
boh “ends” o line on one o he sern cleas. The goal is a rm line a high de
and no tension on the remaining line on the reel. Be careful not to allow the line
and the reel to become part of the tensioned line to shore as the reel mount is
no inended wihsand he poenal orces on he line.

4.When i comesme o rerieve he line, i shouldbea simpleprocess o casng
o he bier end o he line rom he sern and begin reeling in he line. I should
come o he ring or objec on shore and wind up on he reel. Secure he bier
end ghly so i does no unravel while underway.

Mooring Equipment
Dock lines are stowed in latch straps on the rails for regular use at docks:

• Two 2-f, ypically a he sern

• Two 25-f, ypically a he bow

• Two 3-f, ypically used or mid-ship spring lines

Sowed in he cockpi sorage locker:

• Exra dock lines including wo 5-f lines ha work well in ransing he
Chienden Locks

Black Fenders:When no in use, sore he enders in he cockpi lazaree or ed
o o he sern rail and handing inside he cockpi.

Boa Hook: A oang, elescoping boa hook is sored adjacen o he ladder
leading o heupper deck. A secondboahook is sored in he rear cockpiunder-
deck lazaree.
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Dinghy Operaons

The law requires everyone under 12 in he dinghy o wear a liejacke and
all ohers o have a liejacke readily available.

Osprey is equippedwith anew (in 2018)APEXA-1Eurospordinghypowered
by a 2hp Tohasu ouboard moor. The dinghy accommodaes up o ve
adults, and features an inboard steering console with windscreen, cushioned
seas wih olding backress, navigaon lighs, elecric bilge pump, and a 6
gallon fuel tank in the bow locker.

A Sea Wise dinghy deploymen sysem mouned on he sern swim-sep
makes launching and rerieving he dinghy a simple and sraighorward
process, involving no manual lifing or awkward posioning o overhead
derricks, hoists and harnesses.

Launching the Dinghy
1. Trim the motor up to clear the davit arm mechanism using either the
rocker swich on he hrole arm, or he rocker swich on he por side o he
outboard motor casing.

2. Remove he saey pin ha secures he lifing arm o he Sea Wise davi in
is parked posion.

3. Rotate the hand crank counterclockwise and observe the dinghy as it
lowers to the water.

4. When aoa, connue o crank unl he lifing cable is loose, deach he
cable and secure it to davit.

5. Lock the transom pivot arm at the stern of the dinghy in place using the
screw mens.

6. Deach dinghy rom he swim plaorm by
pulling up on he aachmen bracke levers and
pushing the dinghy away from the vessel. Best
o do his afer he ouboard moor is sared
and running smoothly.
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Sarng he Ouboard Moor
1. Be cerain uel line is conneced; squeeze bellows pump ll rm and conrm
the air vent is open.

2. Lower he moor wih he Til / Trim buon on he hrole lever o he ull
down posion.

3. Aach he “Kill swich” (he red coiled cable aached o he dinghy key) o
the red binnacle on the lower face of the control console

4. Inser he key ino he ignion (lower ace o console), ensure he shifer is
in neural, push he key in and urn clockwise unl he sarer moor engages.
It should start very quickly. There is no choke, the enginemanages the process
as it warms up.

5. You are ready to go once the engine sustains a smooth idle.

Retrieving the Dinghy
1.Maneuver the dinghy to the swim step.

2. Close the vent on the fuel tank, remove the key, raise the
moor o ull rim up, no ully l up posion. Reminder:
Remove all loose gear from the dinghy.

3. Engage the two lugs mounted on the starboard side of the
dinghy ino he SeaWise aachmen brackes on he swim sep
and lock. (We nd i easy o do his i one person remains in he
dinghy and leans to port, thereby raising the starboard side of
he dinghy so he lugs nealy rise o lock ino he aachmen
brackets)

4. Unlock the transom pivot arm.

5. Aach he lifing cable o he ransom arm.

6. Rotate the hand crank clockwise and observe the dinghy as
i smoohly raises ou o he waer. Connue cranking unl he
transom arm engages with the davit base.

7. Engage the locking pin and check that all is secure.

8. Lower he moor o he ull down rim posion.

9. Sow he key or he dinghy in he navigaon able drawer in he helm.

Ouboard Fuel: Unleaded regular (87 ocane), non-ehanol i possible. NO oil
mixure needed or he 4-sroke moor. Please replace he uel you use!
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Dinghy Care:

 Keep he dinghy clean and well inaed. There is a porable bilge pump and
a foot air pump in forward seat of the dinghy.

 A spare uel ler and spark plugs are kepwih oher spares in he sarboard
side storage area of the engine room.

 Dinghy toolkit is in the bow compartment in the dinghy.

I Dinghy Doesn’ Run:

 Is the safety clip in place?

 Is the tank vent open?

 Is the fuel line connected?

 Is there gas in the tank?

 Did you prime it prior to start (only when cold)?

I i sll won’ run or runs very rough, rs suspec conaminaed gas. I you
can’ gure i ou, call he San Juan Yachng oce.

Trimming he Dinghy and Balancing he Weigh: The dinghy is heavy af so
passengers should sit forward as much as possible and the engine should be
trimmed all the way down.

Anchoring he Dinghy: There is a collapsible anchor in the dinghy that can
be aached o he end o he painer or anchoring he dinghy.

Going Ashore: Esmae he change in de during your me ashore and
secure the dinghy accordingly. The anchor can be used to secure the painter
on a sandy beach. Otherwise, secure the painter to a log on the beach. A
supplemenary painer is sored in he dinghy under-sea locker, i you need
o allow or a large dal dierence on a genly sloping beach

Cleaning Your Shoes: Your shore shoes are likely to pick up gravel or dirt on
shore. Please clean hem o or remove hem beore boarding Osprey. A
brush to help clean your shoes is stored in the cockpit storage locker.

Use o he Swim Ladder: The swim ladder is aached o swim plaorm
and can be sel-deployed rom someone in he waer. Please sure i is in is
sowed posion prior o getng underway.
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Electrical Systems

Systems Overview
Osprey has wo elecrical sysems-- AC (alernang curren, like you have in
your home) and DC (direct current, much like you have in your car).

The AC sysem powersmos o he ship’s domesc services and is he primary
source of electrical power while not underway. The AC system derives its
supply rom one o hree sources-- shore power, on-board generaor or on-
board inverter.

TheDC sysempowersmos o he ship’s operang sysems and is he primary
source of electrical power while underway. The DC system derives its supply
rom on-board baeries which are charged primarily by he engine, or or
some sysems, via he AC sysem. A 74 wa solar panel is locaed on he
pilo house roo which provides charge o he house baeries auomacally.
The power delivered by the solar system varies according to sunlight levels,
temperature, cleanliness of panels, etc, but some level of charge is generated
during all daylight hours.

A diesel-powered gense (generaor) sysem can be acvaed o charge he
house and oher baeries and o provide AC power when away rom shore
power – or example when a anchor and when away rommains supply (See
generaor operatng insructons on page 36).

A Victron inverter can be used to provide AC power to power outlets for
small appliances (eg. oaser, coee maker, Sarlink, ec.) when using DC
power while underway, and when away from shore power.

Baeries provide elecrical power when no conneced o shore power, or
underway. See sub-secon “Managing Baery Saus” a he end o his
Secon.

Electrical Control Panels
The DC electrical panel is on the inboard side
of the starboard pilothouse seat. The AC
electrical panel is on the inboard side of the
port pilothouse seat. You will use the circuit
breakers on these panels to control each of the
systems on the ship. The circuit breakers act
like switches.

DC control panel
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The AC main and DC main breakers are at the
op lef o heir respecve panels. The DC
main breaker should be on during all normal
operaons. The AC main is acually wo ses o
breakers that are interlocked so that only one
source of AC power can feed the ship (shore
power or baery). Slide he inerlock o expose
the appropriate breaker source. All circuit
breakers on both the AC and DC panels are
marked with adjacent colored “dot” markers
o indicae he ypical / normal sae as ollows:

Blue: ONwith shorepower

DoubleGreen: AlwaysON

Green: ONunderway

Yellow: ONasneededdependingon heacviy

Red: OFFmoso heme, acvaedonly or specic uncons

DC Systems
There are a number o sysems ha use DC power rom on-board baeries
as follows:

• Engine sar: one dedicaed 8D baery

• House sysems: our 6V gol car baeries o supply power or many iems
including lighs, navigaon elecronics, auopilo, diesel hea and rig/
reezer, inverer, ec.

• Bow hruser: one dedicaed 4D baery

• Sern hruser: wo dedicaed 27D baeries

• Gense sar: one dedicaed Group 24 baery

As shown in he picure on page 14, here is a LED panel a he upper lef
corner o he DC panel ha displays baery volages. A oggle swich o he
righ o he LED display can be used o check baery saus. Posion 1 displays
START baery volage. Posion 2 displays HOUSE baery bank volage, and
Posion 3 displays BOW hruser and windlass baery volage.
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AC Systems
The ship’s main AC sysem is designed or a 3-amp service. Typically, you will
nd 3-amp shore power service a he marinas you visi. When operang
away rom shore power, he house baeries will be charged by he solar
sysem. In he even ha baery power levels need “opping up”, he gense
can be used o recharge baeries o desired levels. I AC power is required
or parcular domesc services while underway, he inverer can be used o
provide a source of AC power, converted from the DC system.

Managing AC Usage in Relaon o Supply

Marinas typically provide 30 amp shore power supply adjacent to assigned
guest slips.

Given ha he AC power supply has a nie “capaciy”, i is necessary o
manage he sysems and devices ha you use a any given me, o say below
the total AC power capacity feeding the ship. If demand exceeds supply, the
main AC breaker will trip. In this case demand should be reduced by turning
o seleced services via he individual breakers, and re-setng he main AC
breaker.

The oal power draw a any me is managed using he AC circui breakers
as “swiches” o urn parcular uncons and services on and o. Wih he
knowledge owha a given service uses or power, you can esmae wha he
oal “load” will be and hen selec uncons o urn o o say wihin he
available power capaciy (usually 3 amps or 3,6 was).

Wihou getng oo echnical, he basic ormula is: power o a load (in was)
= source volage mulplied by he curren draw (in amps). A conservave
approximaon is o assume he volage is 1, hen he curren required
o any load is simply is waage rang divided by 1. So, or example, a
device wih a 35 wa power consumpon will require 3.5 amps o curren
to operate.

To help you plan and manage power consumpon in relaon o supply, here
is a able o he ypical load required by various uncons on board he vessel:

House / Engine Baery Charger 25 was

Water heater 18 was

Electric cabin heaters 15 wa

Microwave 1 was

Coee maker 1 was

Sern Thruser Baery Charger 1 was

Toaster 8 was

Bow Thruser Baery Charger 5 was

Coee grinder 475 was

Refrigerator 4 was

Freezer 4 was
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Noe: I he various baery banks have had signican usewihou recharging,
he curren draw can be signican andmay limi he oher uncons ha can
be powered a he same me.

The LED AC Mulmeer locaed on he upper lef o he AC panel will show
you he load in was, Hz, vols and amps i you push he arrow keys. The
amps value displayed will show you the exact total amps being used at that
moment.

Shore Power
The main shore power connecon o eed he ship is locaed a he por side o
he pilohouse jus af o he pilohouse door. The ship is designed or, and he
main power cable is raed or, a 3 Amp, 125 V service connecon. An orange
colored primary shore power cable is sored in he rear cockpi lazaree. A yellow
cable extension is stored in the locker under the starboard helm seat.

Once connected to a shore power source, enable that source to feed the ship by
engaging hemain AC breaker a he op af corner o heAC elecrical panel. The
AC voltmeter will register the voltage of the shore power and you can then use
the individual AC breakers tomanage the total load within the available capacity.

Inverter
TheVictron inverer akesDCpower rom hehousebaerybankandconvers ha
energy intoACpower. The circuits that can access this ACpower are the twooutlet

breakers that control all the AC outlets throughout
the ship and themicrowave.

The inverter is controlled through the inverter
control panel on the inboard side of the helm
saon. A oggle swich on he inverer conrol
panel has 3 posions “Charger Only”, “O”,
and “Inver”. The house baeries will charge
auomacallywhenshorepower is connecedand
“Charger Only” is selected. When not connected
to shore power and you wish to use the inverter
to power the AC outlets or themicrowave, switch
the toggle to “Invert”. Once you are done using
the outlets ormicrowave, switch back to “Charger
only” oavoid inadverenly draining hebaeries.

The invererbaerybank consiss o ourdeepcyclebaeries. Their oal capaciy
is 44 amp-hours and he praccal limi is 5%o his capaciy or 22 amp-hours.
To keep it simple, the Victron moniors he baeries and will cease inverer
operaon i he baery capaciy is oo low.

The inverer has a capaciy o 25Was oACpower generaon. So,whenusing
he inverer oprovideACpowerwhileaway romshore-power, iwillbenecessary
to manage loads drawing power from the AC outlets and the microwave to stay
below he 2,5-Wa limi. Use he same able presened above o help plan
concurrent usage.

Victron control panel
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Monioring Baery Charge Saus
A BlueSea baery sae-o-charge monior is locaed on
“eyebrow” panel above the pilot house windshields. This
is he primary inormaon source o monior available
baery power supply, especiallywhennounderway, and
away from shore power.

The upper segment of the screen shows the level and
rae o charge/discharge or he house baeries. On he
picure o he upper lef, he house baery icon shows
1% charged, wih 13.92 vols, and a posive rae o
charge o .1 amp. The arrow o he lef o he baery
icon shows direcon o charge/discharge.

The lower segment of the BlueSea monitor shows the
volage or he main engine sar baery (on he lower
lef), and he generaor sar baery (on he lower righ).

Thrusters

The small circular display to the immediate right of the
hruser conrol panel shows baery charge or he
hruser baeries. (see phoo o lower lef). Wih he
engine running and the thruster panel on, use the rocker
swich annoaed wih “bow/sern” locaed nex o he
display o show he corresponding baery volage on he
round display between the thruster controller and the
rocker switch.

Managing Baery Charge Saus

Managing he charge saus o he baeries o ensure
power is available when needed, whether underway,
using shore-power a a marina or a anchor is largely an
auomac process, bu does require monioring, and
control inputs under certain circumstances, as described
below.

While underway, he house baeries, he engine sar,
bow and sern hruser and gense baeries are all
recharged by the main engine alternator. To ensure
ecien charging while underway, leave he inverer se

to “charger only”, and set to 30 amps.

When on shore power, similarly, all baeries are charged via he shore power
connecon.

When a anchor or moored wih no shore power connecon, power will be
via he DC sysem, as when underway. The 74-Wa solar sysem will provide
charge direc o he house baeries. Noe, he solar sysem does no recharge
he engine sar, hruser and gense baeries, bu under normal circumsances,
these will be fully charged as a result of prior engine running while underway, so

Blue Sea hruser baery saus monior
Fireboy system control

Blue Sea state of charge monitor
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recharging should not be necessary.

While a anchor or moored away rom shore-power, wih ypical PNW summer
dayligh sunshine and ypical elecrical usage, he 74-Wa solar sysem should
provide sucien charge o keep he house baeries adequaely charged wih
no input from you. In other words, power supplied from the solar system should
generally mach ypical elecrical consumpon over a 24-hour period.

However, it is important to regularly monitor the BlueSea house baery charge
level. In he case o heavy elecrical usage, or poor sunligh condions, he house
baery level will all. You should NOT le he level o charge all below 50%.

When he sae o charge o he house baeries alls o 6%, you should prepare
o use he gense o recharge he house baeries or plug ino shore power, i
available. If you want to use systems powered by the AC system while at anchor
(eg electrical appliance outlets, microwave, water heater, etc) you can use the
inverer o provide AC power, or alernavely, you can use he gense o acvae
the full AC panel.Operaton of he gense is described on page 36.

In rare circumsances, i he engine sar, hruser or gense baeries require
rechargewhile at anchorormooredaway fromshorepower, they canbecharged
by acvang he gense.

Fireboy-Xinex Auomac Exnguisher and

Engine Shutdown System

Osprey is equippedwith a Fireboy-Xintex auomacre exnguisher and engine
shutdown system. If the ambient temperature in the engine room reaches
175 degrees, the Fireboy sysem will auomacally shu down he engine, and
discharge re suppressan.

In the event that the Fireboy sysem is acvaed, and i is once again sae o
start the engine, the switch on the circular Fireboy control unit at the helm,
located above the thruster controls, (see photo on previous page) can be used to
“override”andbypass the shutdownsystemandallow theengine tobe restarted.
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Osprey is equipped with a modern, computer
controlled, 5.9 Liter Cummins diesel engine.
This engine is extremely reliable and features
a turbocharger to boost total output to 380
HP. The oupu o he engine drives a 28”, our-
blade propeller hrough a 2.5:1 reducon gear
transmission. The prop is on the centerline
o he vessel wih a modes keel and sizeable
rudder direcly af o he propeller. The engine,
conrolled rom he single-lever hrole and he
bow and stern thrusters are the primary controls
tomanoeuver the boat.

Engine Access
In hepilohousedeck, hereareapair ohaches.Usually i is sucien o remove
just the forward hatch to gain access to the engine room. The engine room lights
are controlled by a switch at the helm. The engine room lights are long life LED
lighs bu please remember o urn hem owhen done in he engine room.

Pre-start checks
Beore engine sar each day, conduc a horough inspecon o he engine and
engine room, ollowing he direcons on he laminaed Quick Sar Procedures

(QSP) check-lis locaed a he helm.

Sarng
The Cummins engine requires no preheang
during normal seasonal condions. The engine
key a he helm has hree posions: “O”, “Sar”,
and “Run”. Conrm he hrole/ransmission
lever is in neural (cenered deen posion), and
urn he key ully clockwise o he “Sar” posion.
When the engine begins to run (usually less than
two seconds of cranking), return the key to the
cenral “Run” posion.

Engine and Thruster Systems

Engine start key
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Engine Conrol Funcons
The engine conrol uni is elecronic, and is operaed via he chrome hrole
quadran conrols. The hrole lever conrols he engine RPMand he illuminaed
conrol buon makes available a range o oher uncons. The conrol buon
is conneced o an alarm ha sounds when he engine is powered up – press
he buon o silence i. One useul uncon is he “aswarm up” capabiliy. This
allows RPM o be increased wihou engaging he power drive. To acvae his
uncon, push and hold he black conrol buon while simulaneously advancing
he hrole o he orward deen posion he engine RPM will increase and he
LEDwill blink. Tocancel, press heconrolbuonandreurn he hrole oneural.
Oher conrol buon uncons (no ypically required or gues use) are explained
in the Nordic Tugmanual, located under the port helm seat.

SeaView Engine Parameters Display

Engine operang parameers are displayed on he SeaView
J 1939 Digial Display uni adjacen o he hrole quadran.
The SeaView uni will auomacally acvae when he
ignion key is urned on. The uni eaures a SuperBrigh
display or easy viewing in all dayligh condions, which can
also be dimmed or nigh operaons. In normal operang
mode, the unit displays the four most important engine
operang parameers: engine RPM, oil pressure, coolan
emperaure and uel consumpon-rae. Normal operang
ranges for these key parameters are shown below and are
also shown on the laminated QSPs located at the helm (see
below). Other secondary engine parameters can also be
displayed, as described below.

A ve-buon oolbar enables access o addional
inormaon, conrol o display brighness and managemen o engine alarms, as
ollows (buons numbered rom lef o righ):

Buon 1 To select and view a display page

Buon 2 To selec a parcular gauge (The selecon is indicaed by a red
rectangular box)

Buon 3 To choose a parameter for display in the selected gauge on the page

Buon 4 To display the “Manage Alarms” screen (This is applicable only
when an alarm is acve)

Buon 5 To open he display setngsmenu – brighness and viewmodes.

To adjus display brighness, Buon 5 o open he setngs menu. Then press
Buon 1 o decrease brighness, and Buon 2 o increase brighness.

Engine Warm-up / Normal Indicaons: Sar-up and inial running o a diesel
engine is when most of the wear occurs. Allowing the engine to reach normal
operang emps beore putng i under heavy load is crical o ensuring long lie
and rouble-ree perormance.

• Don’ plan o leave he dock unl he engine has idled or a ewminues. You’ll
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noce on a cold sar, he ECM will auomacally keep he idle speed a 75
RPM and afer abou aminue or so, drop ha idle speed o 6 RPM.

• Idle ou o he harbor / anchorage area.

• Keep engine speeds below 1 RPMunl emps are above 125 and below
13 RPMunl engine emp reaches 175 degrees.

Normal Readings:

• Engine temperature: 1750-190

• Oil pressure: 3-9 psi

• RPM or low speed cruise eciency: 1–14 resuls in 6.5-8.5 ks.;
1.-2.1 gph

• RPM or high speed cruise eciency: 18-22 resuls in 9.5-11.5 ks;
4.9-8.7 gph

Do no run a wide open hrole (3 RPM) and do no run above 24
RPM or more han shor duraons.

Engine Key
The engine key is unique to just the lock at the helm, it doesn’t work in any
other lock. When not underway, we recommend you remove the key and
place i in he sarboard af corner o he map able drawer. A spare engine
key is sowed wih he spare engine pars in a marked plasc bin on he
starboard side of the engine room.

Engine Alarms
The SeaView uni has a buil-in alarm eaure ha provides visible alarms and
warnings when any perormance parameer alls below a crical hreshold or
exceeds the permissible upper limit.

When an alarm is acve an icon ha describes he parameer exceeded will
ash in red along wih a pop-up warning message. To manage he alarms,
press Buon 4 o display he “Manage Alarms” screen. Then:

• Press Buon 1 o scroll up, and Buon 2 o scroll down.
• Press Buon 4 o suppress he acve alarm.
• Press Buon 5 o reurn o he main SeaView screen.
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Cooling Water Alarm
A cooling waer ow alarm is insalled which
will alarm any me cooling waer ow is
interrupted or reduced for any reason, due to
an intake blockage, impeller failure, etc. If this
uni sounds an alarm i is imperave o STOP
the engine immediately to avoid major damage
to the engine and systems, and to immediately
invesgae he cause. The mos likely cause
will be a waer ow blockage caused by eel
grass or other ingested material, which can be
idened in and removed rom he glass waer
strainer unit in the engine room (Portside front

bulkhead – see picure on page 24). NOTE: The cooling waer alarm will
sound when you urn he ignion key unl you sar he engine, as here is
no waer ow unl he engine is running. To avoid he irriang alarm sound
while sarng, you can depress he red mue buon a he boom o he
helm saon unl he engine has sared.

Bowand Stern Thrusters
The bow and stern thrusters are controlled from
wo dedicaed joyscks a he lef o he conrol
panel at the helm. They should only be used to
manoeuver the boat when docking, mooring or
maneuvering in conned spaces.

The thrusters are quite capable of pushing the
vesselsidewaysbuyouwillnocehebowhruser
seemsmore eecve han he sern hruser. I is
a good pracce o make shor burss o hruser
engagement and then evaluate if the vessel is
makingadequaeprogress in hedesireddirecon.
Too much input generally results if further inputs

o he opposie direcon o slow or reverse he process. Learn omake less o an
input andwait to see the result.

The hrusers are high-curren, shor-ermuse devices. Theywill signicanly drain
he dedicaed baeries i overused and poenally will overhea and shu down
to protect the motor from damage. For the stern thruster, the dedicated charger
andmaser cuo swich aremounedon he lower porono he ransom, visible
when looking in he rear cockpi lazaree.

As menoned in he elecrical sysems secon, remember ha he hruser
baerieswill only be rechargedwhen he ship is conneced oACpower, eiher via
shore power or hrough operang he gense.

Acvaon: Ensure ha he “Insrumens” breaker is ON. To acvae he hrusers,

Thruser joyscks

Cooling water alarm light

Cooling water alarm mute
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depress he wo“on”buonson he hruser conrol panel. Noe he hrusers
will only acvae when he ignion is on, so we normally leave his unl he
engine is running. Therearenocircuitbreakers for thebowandsternthrusters.

Exhaust
The engine’s exhaust port is at the starboard stern of the vessel. At idle, you will
see a periodic burs o waer as he waerlif muer lls wih seawaer and he
exhaust gas pressure pushes the water out the exit port. This exhaust system and
he clean running diesel engine do a good job ominimizing he amoun o diesel
soot that enters the environment. Nevertheless, please keep the salon door closed
while he engine is running o preven diesel exhaus lm rom seling on inerior
furnishings.

Pumps
The engine is dependent on several pumps to operate properly. Most important of
these is the seawater (raw water) pump, which circulates seawater through a heat
exchangertocool theengineandthenexpels it throughtheexhaustsystemtokeepthe
pipes cool. If the pump fails, it could severely damage the engine. If something smells
“ho” or heoverhea alarmsounds, invesgaeaonce! There should beno seamor

water spraying in theengine room.

Iapumpseems ohave ailed, heusual causesare:

•Plugged inake. Is hereplascwrap,seaweed, jellyshor oher
obsruconpresen?

•Cloggedseastrainer. Is theredebris in theseawater strainer?

•Failed impeller in thepump itself?

Troubleshoongproblems akesonlya ewminues:

1.Turnoheseacock or heengine.

2.Take he opoheseasrainer. Save hegaskes!

3. Open the seacock valve to make sure it is clear (water won’t
gush in buwill sar o overow he srainer,make sure a plasc
bag and / or owel is handy o capure he waer while you are
conrmingwaerow).

4. If the strainer is clogged, rinse in a bucketwith clearwater and
ahose if available. You canalso rinse it in the seabut don’t let go,
i won’ oa and operaon wihou i in place will damage he
engine.

5. If seacock and strainer are clear, theproblem is likely thepump
impeller. Time to call for help using the emergency contact list in
theOwner’sManual.

Engine cooling water strainer
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Fuel
Fuel is conained in wo 162 gallon anks locaed af o he
engine room, under the salon.

Fuelcross-eedsromheporandsarboardanksoacommon
manifold and then passes through either a port or starboard
Racor primary uel ler (shown a lef). Racor primary fuel
lers are mouned on he af wall o he engine room, por
side. A lever on the face of the support brackets determines
which ler is in use.

The engine pre-sar procedure includes a visual check o he
glass bowl a heboomo heler oensure is has jus ned
diesel uel, novisibledebrisor clear liquid. Ieiherarenoced,
here is a uel conaminaon issue. Time ocall San JuanSailing
for assistance.

Shaf Logs (Seals): A shaf log is a waergh tng ha
prevents water from coming into the boat around the hole where the propeller
shaf exis he hull.Osprey is edwih an excellen shaf seal. There should be no
need o adjus i. I here is any sign owaer seepage/dripping, conac San Juan
Sailing immediately.

Checking EngineOil Level
The oil used in he engine and gense is he same, 15W-4weigh Chevron Delo
400. Spare oil is kept in the storage bin in the starboard side of the engine room.

•Beorersengine sareachday, conduc a visual checkunderneah heengine
for any evidence of oil seepage or leaks. If any oil is noted, clean, check oil level
and replenish as necessary. I you consider he oil leakage is signican, or i
leakage becomes progressively worse, call San Juan Sailing or insrucons.

• If chartering for more than seven days, once per week, conduct a check of oil
levels using he dip sck, and replenish as necessary.

The engine dipsck is locaed midway along he por side o he engine. Using
a clean paper owel and wih he engine o or a leas a ew minues, pull he
dipsck andwipe i clean. Then reinser i ully and hen pull i again. The oil level
should be beween he upper XXXmark and he lower ll mark on he dipsck. I
below he lower mark, add oil o he engine via he dipsck por (is wide enough
i you use care). You should also quesonwhy oil is needed i i is a sudden change
during your trip as the engine use virtually no oil. If the oil level is suddenly lower
or low, he real queson is why. Look or spotng or leakage. Call or advice i in
doubt.

Noe: diesel engines creae some residue as par o he combuson process ha
ends up accumulang in he oil, hence in par why he quany o oil in a diesel
engine is somuchmore hana gasoline engine. Aby-produco his process is ha
he engine oil will appear very dark, almos black even afer jus a ew hours since
an oil change. This is normal.

Racor uel lers
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Checking TransmissionOil Levels
The oil used in he ransmission is he same as or he engine (15W/4 Delo 4).
Spare oil can be ound in he sorage bin in he engine room. The dipsck or he
transmission is found at the rear of the engine, down low and to starboard of the
drive shaf. I has a rubber capwih groves a he opwhich secure i in place.

Transmission oil should be checked while the engine is not running. This is best
done during the morning check of the engine room. Oil level should be checked
weekly assuming no spotng is observed in he bilge as par o your daily engine
room checks.

Using a clean paper owel, pull he dipsck and wipe i clean. Then reinser i
fully and then pull it again. The oil level should be between the upper and lower
marks on he dipsck. I he oil level is below he lower mark, use a unnel and
he provided 3W oil. I won’ ake much o move he level on he dipsck, he
capacity of the transmission is 4 quarts in total. If oil is added, pleasemake note of
i andmenon i o San Juan sa during your check-in a he end o your rip as i
is a poenal indicaon o amore serious issue.

Coolant
Engine coolant should be above “cold” level (when the engine is cold) in the
reservoir on he orwardwall o heengine room. There is spare pre-mixed (5/5)
coolant in the storage bin on the starboard side of the engine room. Note that the
raw coolan is concenraed andmusbe dilued o a 5/5mixure o coolan and
dislledwaer beore use.

Fueling Process
PorandSarboardllersare locaedon herespecvesideso hevessel, jusbehind
he wheelhouse side doors. A cap key (on a oang key ring) is in he navigaon
desk drawer. A spare can be found in the storage bins on the starboard side of the
engine room.

Ospreycarriesupto324gallonsofdiesel(162gallonsineachsidetank).Thecontents
of each tank can be observed via the circular fuel tank gauge at the helm. Use the
oggle swich o view he conens o he lef/righ anks.We have ound he gauge
o be airly accurae, so using simple mah, esmae o he neares 1/8 incremen
howmuch fuel is in each tank, compute the current level, subtract it from 162, and
youwill have a prey good idea howmany gallons o add o each ank.

While lling, be cerain o orm a “doughnu” around he ller hole wih paper
owels or absorben pads. As you ll, have someone waching he uel gauge
and advise you as the tank approaches the “Full” mark. When you get close to
he expeced amoun needed or he ank, ha’s when o be parcularly careul
and reduce he ow rae. Also, lisen or he changing lling sound as he uel level
reaches the top of the tank, and cease fueling at that point.

Remember: Protect the environment. Fuel spills are your responsibility and may
need o be repored o he Coas Guard. I in doub, beer o leave he ank a ew
gallons short of absolute capacity than to risk a spill.
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Fuel Consumpon
Osprey has a semi-displacemen hull design and is very ecien a low speeds, a
classic characerisc o rawler design. The able on henexpage shows ypical uel
consumpon raes, based on daa aken during sea rials o a siser ship oOsprey.
Wehave found the values shown tobe generally accurate

•Economy cruise: 1-14RPMyields 6.5-8.5 ks and consumes 1.-2.1 gph

•High speed cruise: 18-22RPMyields 9.5-11.5 ks and consumes 4.9-8.7 gph

We have ound imos comorable o cruise a 7-8 knos wih an engine speed o
12 – 13 RPM. I allows me o enjoy he scenery and mainains a relavely
quiet noise level while being able to cover reasonable distances in a day. We’ve
also ound ha i’s no good o baby he engine all he me, i is acually good
o run a high-speed cruise loads every so ofen. Running a hose higher
speeds ensures carbon buildup is kept at a minimum. So please run at higher
speeds of at least 1800 RPM at least every other day for 15 minutes or more.

Boa and engine perormance:

RPM Speed ks. Sound DB Bow Angle GPH % power NMPG NM range

600 4.5 55.0 -.5 0.4 18.5 11.1 3,249

800 5.8 58.0 -.5 0.7 22.0 8.2 2,399

1000 6.6 59.0 -.5 1.0 27.5 6.6 1,927

1200 7.7 61.0 -.5 1.4 29.0 5.5 1,596

1400 8.5 66.0 0.0 2.1 30.5 4.0 1,175

1600 9.0 68.0 0.5 3.4 32.5 2.6 773

1800 9.5 71.0 1.0 4.9 34.5 2.0 572

2000 10.4 72.0 2.0 7.0 39.5 1.5 437

2200 11.5 72.0 2.5 8.7 50.0 1.3 386

2400 13.3 73.0 3.5 10.6 61.0 1.3 365

2600 14.9 74.0 4.0 12.7 71.0 1.2 343

2800 16.7 76.0 4.0 15.5 81.0 1.1 315

3000 18.1 79.0 4.0 18.4 92.0 1.0 287

WOT-36 18.5 81.0 0.0 19.4 96.5 1.0 278
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Enerainmen, Connecviy and Sarlink

Audio / Surround Sound System
The pilothouse and salon have a Bose quad speaker sound system which
oers a hi-deliy sound experience. Audio can be sreamed rom a smar-
phone via the Fusion Entertainment stereo systemmounted at the port side
o he “eyebrow”panel a he helm saon. Power o he uni is provided
by he “VHF/Sereo” breaker on he DC panel. The uni is acvaed via he
“Power” buon on he uni, and a connecon made o a smar-phone in he
usual way. The manual for the stereo can be found in the locker under the
port side helm seat.

Salon Smart TV and DVD Player
A a screen LCD smar TV/DVD player is mouned in a ceiling cabine in he
salon, located above the cooktop and oven. A quarter turn of the two latches
on the roof mounted TV cabinet, and the TV unit will swing down and be
viewable from the salon table. Be careful to lower the unit gently, rather than
letng i “ree-all” ino place. The TV conroller is sored in he olding uni,
next to the TV screen.

The TV has a conneced Roku device or Smar TV capabilies. The Roku is se
up for Guest mode, allowing you to sign into your own personal streaming
accouns, such as Nelix or Prime. When you sign ino your sreaming
accounts, you will be asked to enter a checkout date. You should enter the
last date of your charter aboard Osprey. The checkout date ensures that the
Roku disconnects from your streaming accounts at the end of your charter.

The WiFi needs to be on for the Roku to work, either via a marina system, or
via Starlink (see below).

The TV also includes a DVD player accessible at the rear of the screen. A
selecon o DVDs is sored in he ship’s library, locaed in he porside ron
salon cupboard.

WiFi via Starlink
To provide in-moon and sac WiFi connecviy, Osprey is equipped with a
high performance Starlink system. The system includes:

• High-Perormance Fixed Anenna – The high-perormance anenna’s larger
size and higher power oer much higher download speeds (up o 22Mbps)
and upload speeds (up to 25 Mbps), compared with the standard antenna. It
also oers lower laency, ensuring quicker daa ranser, and a wider eld o
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view or connecviy which means ha he sysem can handle obsrucons
more eecvely.

• Mobile Prioriy Service – Mobile prioriy service oers he bes level o
connecviy while in moon and 5 GB o prioriy daa, which means aser
connecons when Sarlink is used in congesed areas (such as marinas).

The sysem provides connecviy o any o your smar devices and he
entertainment systems on board. The system connects to Starlink satellites,
so a clear view o he sky will ensure he bes connecviy.

You can connect to StarlinkWiFi as youwould any normalWiFi. To get started:

• Make sure ha AC power is available (via shore-power, inverer, or gense)

• Turn the “Outlets” circuit breaker ON

•TurnONthededicatedStarlinkWiFiswitch(locatedabovethecompanionway
stairs). Please ensure that you turn this switch OFF while you are not using
the internet

• Use WiFi network name “OSPREY”, and password “Osprey2024!”

Be advised ha he Sarlink sysem may ake up o ve minues o link wih
satellites once the system is powered on.

NOTE: The power draw during use can be subsanal (<3was). I is
hereore imporan o monior he Sae o Charge o he house baery
bank, especially when not on shore power or using the generator, and when
using mulple oher AC sysems.

Repors regarding coverage are posive. However, here is no guaranee
o service as i is a “bes eors” service. We hope i opens a new window
o capabiliy or hose who wan o say in ouch, parcularly in he more
remote cruising areas of the PNW.
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Galley, BBQ and Crab Equipment

Cooktop
Turn the propane on in 3 steps:

1. Open valve on propane tank (in the box under
the ladder to the upper deck).

2. Turn ON the LP Gas Control circuit breaker (it’s
the power source for the step 3) switch.

3. Turn on propane solenoid switch, it is the round
conrol / gauge a he boom cener o he DC
circuit breaker panel.

To light burners, simply depress the control to
he “ligh” setng and roae counerclockwise
o he desired emperaure setng, Generally,

the burners will light with ease unless that gas line has not been used for some
exended me. In ha case, imay ake up o 15 seconds or so or he gas supply
o ll he line and reach he burners.

Beware: Keep large keles and pans posioned so ha hey don’ deec
excessive hea owards he edges o he cookop surace!

Seam: If cooking creates a lot of steam (such
as the crab cooker), please open the pilothouse
and salon doors and the window adjacent to the
cookop o encourage air ow or use a an o help
circulae he seam ominimize buildup on upper
cabinets and ceiling in the galley and salon.

Microwave
Theoperaonohemicrowaveissel-explanaory.
However, note that the microwave uses a lot of
power, so you may need to reduce unnecessary
draws beore use. For more inormaon, see he
insrucon manual locaed wih he oher ship’s
insrucon manuals under he por side pilo
house seat.

Propane solenoid control
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Fridge and Freezer
There isaseparaererigeraorand reezer locaed in hegalley.Theyareexernally
idencal, and we have had guess conuse hem. Noe ha he rerigeraor is
locaed orward adjacen o he sairway o he pilo house, and he reezer is
located to the rear, adjacent to the salon door. Both will run on either DC or AC
power and will default to AC when available. Both DC and AC switches at the
elecrical panels can be on and hepower swiching is auomac. Inside he ridge
a he op sarboard corner is he emp conrol. We’ve ound ha a setng o 3
with a moderate amount of food in the fridge yields excellent results. Adjust the
setng accordingly or howmuch ood you have sored and how ofen you open
he door. Similarly, he reezer does well a keeping iems rozen wih a setng o
3-4. Temp gauges are in each uni omonior acual emperaures.

Countertops
The countertops are Corian and are very durable. Please do not cut or chop food
on theCorian surfaces. Please donot put hot pans from the stoveor ovendirectly
on he counerop or able. You will nd cutng boards and hea-proo rives
stowed in the galley under the stove and in the forward galley cabinet.

Drying Dishes
A dish strainer set is located under the galley sink. Please take care to dry dishes
and aware horoughly beore putng away.

BBQ
The BBQ grill is mounted on the transom rail. Please secure the lid and keep the
canvas cover on when cruising. The propane supply is “hard wired” to the BBQ.
To light; open the lid, turn the valve knob on the BBQ counter clockwise to high.
Depress he ignier. I ame does no ignie, reurn o OFF and repea.

If the igniter doesn’t work, use a butane lighter stowed in the galley. BBQ cooking
utensils are also stowed in the galley.

Cleaning he Grill: Please keep the grill clean inside and out so that food stains
won’build upand iwill look good or henex charer gues. A goodpracce is o
run he grill burner on highwih he lid closed or 1-15minues afer all grilling is
done, thenuse apair of tongs andawadof aluminum foil to ‘brush’ the grill grates
and remove the charred residue.

Crab Fishing and Cooking Equipment
A crab cage is sowed in he lazaree along wih line, a buoy and a bai box. The
crab cooker pot is located in the galley, under the sink.
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Dining Table
The salon dining able has a olding lea ha can be exended o provide seang
for 4 to 6 people around the table. Depress the catches below the folding leaf
and lif he lea ino posion. The able has a high gloss nish. Please rerain rom
placing heavy or sharp-boomed objecs direcly on he able o avoid scraching
the surface.

Addional Chairs

Two olding “direcor’s” chairs are sacked in he salon lazaree and serve as
addional seang or he salon able.

Windows and Portholes
Windows on Osprey are double glazed so should help keep he inerior warm in
cool weather and cool in warmer weather. In general, it is a good idea to keep a
couple owindows in he salon open a crack o preven condensaon andmildew
ormaon. Similarly, porholes (especially in he bahroom) should be opened a
crackeachday oencourageair circulaon.Tha said, pleaseensure haporholes
are ALWAYS closed when underway, even on seemingly calm days.

WindowBlinds
All windows in the salon are equipped with adjustable Hunter Douglas insulated
blinds which can be used for privacy and to shade the salon in hot weather.
Please treat these blinds with care. Also, please make sure that the blinds behind
the cooker are raised prior to any stovetop use. External window covers for the
pilo house are sored beneah he sarboard helm sea, and are very eecve
in keeping he inernal emperaure cool in ho weaher. A “snap-on” ool (blue
handle) is sored in heNav drawer, and is very helpul or sreching and xing he
window blinds o heir aachmens.

A Noe abou Cleaning Windows: There is a spray bole o vinegar based
cleaning soluon under he galley sink. Use ha and paper owels only or
touching up glass smudges. NO Ammonia-based products, please, as they
desroy he UV proecon buil ino he glass.

Salon, Dinee and Folding Berh
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Dinee Folding Berh
The dinee bench sea convers ino an addional double berh. To conver
he dinee, remove and sow he dining able by lifing he pedesal rom is
oor socke, lif he sea cushions, remove he wo pins, hen slide ou he
bed, reinsert the pins and fold out the legs from the front of the bed frame.

Games
A selecon o board games (Scrabble, Chess, Balderdash, ec) is locaed in
he orward sorage locker under he dinee bench sea.
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Osprey is equippedwithanOnandiesel powered
AC generaor wih a capaciy o 5 KWas (4
amps at 125 VAC). The ship’s AC electrical system
is limited to 30 Amp service so the genset can
easily source he ship’s AC sysem a a 75% load
factor.

Sarng he generaor is a 1-second auomac
sarng sequence, using eiher he swich panel
on he boom o he AC circui breaker panel or
the similar switch panel directly on the genset
enclosure in the engine room, port side.

To Start
1. Hold he oggle swich in he sar/run posion. The ligh
in he swich will illuminae as he prehea circui is acvaed.

2.Connue ohold he swich and lisen or he gense sarer
to engage and the diesel engine start to run. Then release the
toggle switch.

3. Look over the port side of the vessel near the water line.
There is a stainless exhaust port above the waterline where
you will hear the exhaust gas from the generator and an
underwaterportwheretheseawater that iscooling thegenset
is exing he muer sysem. Iwill be suble bu in relavely
calm waers, you’ll see a small sream o ny bubbles when
the genset is running. If this is not evident, stop the generator
and check he srainer and he hru-hull valve.

4.Aferwominuesohegeneraorrunningwihnoelecrical
load, bring the generator on line with the ship’s AC circuits
by engaging he main breaker a he op lef o he elecrical
panel. You will see 11-125 vols on he AC volmeer.

5. Acvae AC loads as necessary hrough he AC circui
breakers at the electrical panel. (Be aware that switching
on oo many AC loads a he same me could rip a breaker
switch.)

Genset start at enclosure

Genset start at AC panel

Genset (Generator) System
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To Stop the Generator
1. Remove he elecrical load rom he generaor by urning o he generaor
maser breaker a he elecrical panel (upper lef column o breakers)

2. Run he generaor wih no load or a 2-3 minue cool-down period.

3. Press he generaor oggle swich o he STOP posion and hold i here
unl he uni sops compleely. .

Noe: The generaor moniors is own operaonal parameers and will
shu isel o i here is low oil pressure, low coolan level or high coolan
temperature.

The gense oil level should be checked a leas weekly. The oil dipsck is
behind the forward cover of the enclosure. Using a clean paper towel and
wih he gense o or a leas a ew minues, pull he dipsck and wipe i
clean. Then reinsert it fully and pull it again. The oil level should be between
he upper and lower marks on he dipsck
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The main cause of problems with the head system is misuse. Dealing with
a sopped-up head is an unpleasan and malodorous ask, especially when
it can easily be avoided. The only thing that should be put into the head
is human wase. Under no circumsances should Kleenex® ssue, eminine
hygiene producs, or wads o hair be ushed down he heads.

I is curren SJY pracce o provide household qualiy oile paper (no ulra-
thin marine toilet paper) and dispose of the used paper in small Ziploc bags.
We keep a supply o small plasc bags (wih Ziploc closure) a he head as
a dedicaed disposal bag or all oile paper. Afer use, pu he bag ino he
rash bin under he vaniy sink, hence never ushing any paper down he
head. One less thing to cause problems. Change the trash bin as needed to
keep things fresh and the net result is no problems with clogged heads.While
his may seem a resome inconvenience i is essenal pracce on all boas
o avoid even more resome oile mainenance issues, and soon becomes
an easy habit.

Flushing
Osprey has a new (in 2021) elecric ush oile, much simpler and more
reliable han he vacuum sysems on many boas. To ush he head, depress
he “Flush” buon on he side o he vaniy uni or abou wo seconds. Then

press he “Rell” buon also or abou wo seconds o rell
the head with a couple of inches of fresh water.

Holding Tank - IMPORTANT
The black water holding tank capacity is 40 gallons. The
Tank Monitor panel is located on the starboard wall of
the stairwell down to the sleeping quarters and head. It
shows our ll sages – green (empy), yellow (low), amber
(mid) and red (full). We aim to empty the black water tank
whenever it reaches the amber (mid) stage. A completely
full tank can cause problems so stop head use immediately
if it reaches the red (full) level.

We recommend empying he holding ank every 2-3
days for a crew of four persons, or when it reaches the
“Mid” level on the Tank Monitor panel. All content from
the head drains directly into the holding tank. There is no
way o ush he head direcly overboard. Only he head
waste goes into the holding tank; wastewater from sinks
and the shower is legally discharged overboard as “grey
water”. If you are boarded by the US Coast Guard, and they

Head Systems

Holding tank monitor
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ask o see he Y-Valve, rs indicae ha all head conen goes direcly ino
he holding ank. Then locae he hru-hull valve and he Y-Valve under he
hach in he salon oor. The hru-hull valve should remain closed a all mes,
except when needing to pump overboard in legally allowable waters (see
below). I is preerable or he Y-Valve o be in he “Deck-plae” posion as
his posion urher assures ha accidenal dumping overboard is no a risk.

Discharging the Holding Tank
Discharging theholding tank overboard in the Puget SoundNoDischarge Zone
(ie The San Juan Islands and Puget Sound) is NOT legally allowed. However,
discharging in he Srai o Juan de Fuca, hree miles oshore and Wes o
the Puget Sound Zone is allowable. Discharge of waste overboard in Canada
is permied in mos open, ree owing waers, excep in harbors, sagnan
dal ow areas and near land.

To discharge he holding ank, when sea condions allow or sae operaons,
and when Osprey is in an allowable locaon, ener he salon oor lazaree
and urn he Y-Valve handle o he “Overboardz” posion and open he hru-
hull seacock. Then, back at the pilot house, turn on the Macerator pump
breaker on the DC panel and depress the Macerator toggle switch on the
sarboard sairwell panel. Leave he maceraor swich “ON” unl he ank
gauge shows green again. Once he operaon is complee, urn o he
maceraor oggle swich and DC panel circui breaker, urn he Y-Valve handle
o he “Deck Pumpou” posion, and close he seacock or he holding ank.

To Pump Ou A a Pumpou Saon
Pumpout access is on the por-sidewalkway af of the pilothouse door. Follow
insrucons a he Pumpou Saon. SJY has provided a lis o pumpou
locaons in he Charer Gues Reerence Manual.
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Heang

Electric Space Heaters
There are wo buil-in elecric heaers wih a simple roary
thermostat, one in the master stateroom and one in the
salon. They are enabled at the AC circuit breaker panel.
Use them when connected to shore power or when the
genset is powering the ship.

ESPAR Diesel Furnace
When not on shore power, diesel heat is a comfortable
opon (alhough he ESPAR system can also be used when
on shore power). It will take less than two minutes for the
sysem o hea up enough o sar disribung warm air
throughout the ship.

There is no electrical panel switch for it. It has a dedicated
circuit breaker adjacent to the furnace itself which is located on the ceiling in
the engine room on the port side of the ship.

The thermostat is mounted on the forward bulkhead of the salon area, port
side. I is he primary ON/O conrol and emperaure setng or he urnace.
The red and green lights mean the thermostat is turned on and the system is
acve. You’ll hear a click when you roae he dial clockwise and ha will be
the current trip point of calling for a warmer cabin temperature.

The urnace sources he enre ship. You can moderae he amoun o hea
delivery in each space using the vent louvers of the air vents.

Defrosters
There are deros / deog vens under he orward windows o he pilohouse.
The can be opened and roaed o direc air ow as needed. The engine,
once warmed up, provides the heat to feed these vents and a fan control
swich is a he helm saon.

Electric space heater
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Osprey is equipped wih a comprehensive mul-uncon SIMRAD NSS evo3
navigaon sysem, which includes navigaon displays, radar, auomac
idencaon sysem (AIS), sh nder, and auopilo. All o he equipmen
works ogeher o provide a wealh o inormaon and conrol in all phases
o operaon.

This is a complex system, and it is beyond the scope of theseNotes to describe
is operaon in ull.We hereore sugges ha you amiliarize yourselwih is
capabilies and operaon beore boarding. Hardcopy manuals are available
on board located under the port side pilot house seat. You can also access
he operaons manuals online using he link below:

fp://sofware.simrad-yachtng.com/documens/NSS-evo3_OM_EN_988-
11354-001_w.pd

The noes below summarize he main elemens o he sysem and he
pracces we’ve ound ha work or us, so hey should work or you oo. A
Quick Reference Guide to the SIMRAD is at Appendix D to these notes, also
a laminated copy is kept at the helm.

Muluncon Display (MFD)
A he helm is he 12” muluncon ouch
screen display unit. The MFD is the central hub
o he sysemwhere youwill look or siuaonal
awareness -- where you are, obsacles and
hazards, which direcon you are headed, how
fast you are going, how deep is the water in
the area, where are the adjacent land masses
and navigaon markers, wha oher reporng
vessels are in the area (using AIS feature), radar
inormaon, ec.

When we are cruising, we usually select the
ull-size char depicon on he MFD, se he

range or 6nm, and se he char display orienaon o “heading up”. This
gives you a good view o he area ahead o he vessel, sea boom conours,
AIS targets, etc. In and close to the harbor or anchorage, we slow down
and range in to the 0.5 or 1.0 nm range. In inclement weather, we use the
split screen format where half the display is a chart, the other half is a radar
return page. We like this because when really focusing on radar, a screen just
dedicated to the radar return will allow you to see small targets that may get
lost in a radar overlay format.

Navigaon, Radar and Auopilo Sysems

Muluncon display
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The navigaon sysem is capable o being easily programmed or an enre
roue, rom sar o nish (See NSS evo3 manual). While underway, selec a
heading and monitor the green ‘track’ line on the display to ensure you are
making your desired course over the water. Engage the autopilot to reduce
he edium o holding a heading and now you have a wealh o inormaon
and can ocus your aenon on wha’s oang in he waer, wha’s coming
at you from the sides or behind, with periodic glances at the engine display.
Esablishing a regular exernal/inernal scan paern allows you pleny o me
o enjoy he scenery, monior he radio, assess he weaher and de orecas
and sll have me o be hankul or having a grea me ou on he waer.

Depth and Speed Sensors
Osprey is equipped with a SIMRAD IS42
neworked mul-uncon insrumen locaed
on the “eyebrow panel” above the forward
wind shields, which calculates speed, wind,
rip disance and me, average speed, se and
drif. The uni includes a digial soundermodule
which provides digial deph sensing and sh
nding / sea oor srucure sensing. This
insrumen has many useul uncons, so i is
worth studying the operator manual (located
under the port seat on the pilot house). While
underway, we nd i helpul o se he display
to show depth and speed over ground (SOG)
(speed/deph page).

GPS Sensors
The primary GPS antenna is mounted on the starboard side of the pilothouse
jus above he helm. Imainains excellen recepon o he saellie signals.

Radar
The radar is an 18” closed scanner analog system. Radar’s primary use is
o sense objecs and land masses ha are wihin a 5-1 mile radius o he
vessel. When used properly, it provides a useful tool in monitoring the
perormance o he navigaon and AIS sysems by providing independen
‘pained’ images o oher vessels, navigaon aids and land masses ha
should be depiced already. In reduced visibiliy condions, i is anoher
ool o help he capain mainain siuaonal awareness. Consul he manual
or proper operaon and setngs. We encourage you o pracce using he
radar during air weaher condions so ha i is amiliar and will be less
daunng when condions become more challenging.

Simrad IS42 display
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Autopilot
The auopilo is anoher useul ool o mainaining he ship’s operaons and
reducing workload. I includes a magnec compass and urn rae sensor
module that provides excellent performance in heading and waypoint
racking under all sea condions. The primary auopilo conroller ismouned
at the helm adjacent to the MFD. You can also control the autopilot using
he wireless remoe conroller. The concep is o sabilize he direcon and
cruise speed of the ship, then sit back in the helm seat and have the autopilot
remote in hand. Using it, you can tweak heading to port or starboard and
connue o monior progress while sitng comorably. I is a good idea o
periodically put the wireless controller in the cradle at the helm and plug it in
o he umbilical cord periodically o charge is baeries.

ONE WORD OF CAUTION: An autopilot is a great tool as it relieves the
helmsman from having to make frequent rudder inputs to hold a course or
heading. Bu i is imporan o be on aler a all mes – the helm should
NEVER be lef unaended. Logs and de lines wih los o seaweed or debris
have a way of popping up when least expected. We urge you to use the
autopilot as a tool to take the drudgery out of steering the ship and allowing
you to keep your eyes up and looking outside the ship. It’s called maintaining
siuaonal awareness in he aviaon world, and is equally valid here.

A ew key reminders:

START THE ENGINE BEFORE TURNING ON THE TWO ELECTRONICS AND
INSTRUMENTS BREAKERS on the DC panel, which supplies power to
all navigaonal equipmen and he auopilo sysem. Turning hem on
beforehand could result in a momentary power spike that will confuse the
elecronics and resul in erroneous operaon.

CAUTION: Please do no change MFD setngs randomly. The setngs,
sysem page ormas and oponal parameers are se or a specic reason.
Getng his xed laer is me consuming and could resul in los daa! Follow
manual insrucons; call or help i you are conused.

Naucal Chars and Tide Tables

Physical charts of San Juan Islands are kept in the pilothouse forward and to
por o he helm. Cruising guides, curren and de ables are will be ound
in the chart drawer in the pilothouse. A set of dividers, parallel ruler and
porable compass are kep in he char drawer as well.
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Upper Deck Area
Osprey features an unobstructed upper deck area which is an ideal space for
waching he sun rise wih a cup o coee, sunbahing, or enjoying a cockail in
the evening. It is equipped with outdoor chairs and a table.

Please ensure ha beore getng underway here are no loose arcles on he
upper deck. Chairs should be sacked, and all oher loose arcles should be
secured to railings using bungee cords provided.

Kayaks
Noe: USE OF THE KAYAKS IS ONLY PERMITTED IF THE OCCUPANTS ARE
WEARING LIFEJACKETS

Two single-occupan kayaks are sored in racks aached o he upper deck
railings. Kayak deploymen is a wo person-job. To deploy rom heir sorage
saons, unasen he resrain sraps and lower he kayak over he rear o he
upper deck into the rear cockpit. Deploy the kayaks into the water from the
swim step.

Afer use, reurn he kayaks o heir sorage locaon using he reverse o he
procedure used for deployment. Always store the kayaks stern forward and
inverted to ensure that they do not accumulate rain, spray or moisture when
no in use. Please ensure ha he Kayaks are ALWAYS ully secured beore any
movement of the boat.

Solar Panel andWheelhouse Roof
A solar panel is locaed on he wheelhouse roo. The solar panel is no a load-
bearing surface. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES STAND OR WALK ON THE
SOLAR PANEL. Be aware that the roof of the wheelhouse is not a deck and has
no side rails. Please minimize me on his unproeced surace and exercise
cauon o avoid inadverenly sepping over he side o he wheelhouse roo.
Also, exercise especial cauon in we weaher, as he wheelhouse roo does
not have a “no slip” surface.

Cargo Derrick
The upper deck is equipped with a manual cargo derrick, which can be used as
required.Awindinghandle is located in the “funnel” storage. Pleaseensure that
he derrick is ully sowed, lines ghened and secure beore getng underway.

Other Equipment
Chairs,acocktailtableandacoolerarelocatedontheupperdeck.Pleaseensurethat
hey are ully secured using he provided bungee cords beore getng underway.

Upper Deck Area, Kayaks and Equipment
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VHF Radio
Osprey’s VHF radio is located in the panel
above the pilot house windscreens. The
radio has GPS posion sourced o i. In an
emergency, he radio’s DSC uncon can be
acvaed o broadcas a unique idener
code along wih GPS posion. The idener
code (368031150) is called the MMSI
(Marime Mobile Service Ideny) and is
unique to Osprey. The MMSI is registered in
a database that is accessible to both the USA
and Canadian coast guard. We hope it never
becomes necessary to use it but if it does, we
want you to know that it will broadcast ‘who’
you are and your posion so long as he radio

and GPS signals are unconing.

Operang Insrucons
Turning he VHF Radio On and O – Ensure ha he Elecronics breaker
is turned ON. Press PWR to turn on the radio. The radio sounds a tone and
a screen showing he user MMSI appears. Press PWR again o urn o he
radio.

Selecng a Channel -- Roae PUSH/SELECT o selec a channel. Roang
PUSH/SELECT clockwise unes orward hrough he channels, while roang
PUSH/SELECT counerclockwise unes backward hrough he channels. The
currently tuned channel appears on the display. If the radio is set to ma-
rine mode, channel numbers appear as two digits. If the radio is set to WX
mode, channel numbers appear as one digit.

Adjusng Volume and Squelch – There are separae roang knobs or
volume and squelch. Turning clockwise will increase, and anclockwise will
decrease boh volume and squelch unl he opmal setng is achieved.

Changing from High to Low Transmit Power-- Press he HI/LO/SCRAMBLER
buono adjus he ransmi power. I he ransmi power on he currenly
uned channel is se o Hi (25W), pressing HI/LO/SCRAMBLER changes i o
Lo (1W), and appears on the display. If the transmit power on the currently
uned channel is se o Lo, pressing HI/LO/SCRAMBLER changes i o Hi, and
appears. Imporan: The radio auomacally ses isel o low ransmi power
if you tune to Channels 13, 67, 75, 76, 77 based on FCC rules.

VHF Radios
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Using Channel Scan-- Triple Wach Scan les you easily scan emergency
channels along with a channel you select. To use Triple Watch scan, hold
down STEP/SCAN or abou 2 seconds. The radio scans Channel 16, Channel
9, and the current memory channel appears on the display. Using Normal
Scan lets you quickly scan and tune only selected channels. To use normal
scan, se he radio o Triple Wach scan hen hold down 16/9 TRI or abou
2 seconds. The radio scans any channels you saved in memory and SCAN-
NING appears.

To Quickly Select Channel 16 -- Press he red 16/9 TRI buon once o
quickly une he radio o Channel 16. Press 16/9 TRI again o quickly une
he radio o Channel 9. Press 16/9 TRI a hird me o quickly reune he
radio to the previous channel.

Accessing Weather (WX) Channels -- To hear your local orecas and re-
gional weaher inormaon, press he WX/ALERT buon. Your radio scans
hrough he weaher band hen sops on he rs acve weaher requency,
which hen appears on he display. Roae PUSH/ SELECT o selec anoher
weaher channel. To sop lisening o he weaher broadcas, press WX/
ALERT again. The radio returns to the last channel you tuned before you
selected the weather channel.

Using Weather Alert -- To se he radio so i alers you i i receives a
weaher aler, hold down WX/ALERT or 2 seconds. I he radio receives
a weather alert, it sounds a tone. Press any key to listen to the weather
broadcas. To urn o weaher aler, hold down WX/ALERT or 2 seconds.
Note: You cannot listen to weather broadcasts while the weather alert
mode is acve.

Acvang Fog Horn – The radio has an auomac og horn capabiliy. Ro-
ae PUSH/SELECT o selec FOG HORN, hen press PUSH/SELECT o selec
i. A screen showing he og horn sounds appears. Roae PUSH/SELECT un-
l he og horn sound you wan o selec appears, hen press PUSH/SELECT
to select that sound. The name of the selected fog horn sound appears. If
you select any fog horn sound other than AT UNDERWAY, AT UNDERTOW,
MANUAL, or YELP, he sound you seleced sounds every 2 minues unl you
urn i o. I you selec he ANCHOR or AGROUND og horn sound, he radio
sounds he appropriae og horn paern once per minue.

Disress Call Acvaon-- Lif he clear plasc proecve ab over DISTRESS.
I you momenarily press DISTRESS, he channel you were on a he me
immediately changes to 16 and your power level changes to HI. If you hold
down DISTRESS the radio beeps once per second. At the end of 5 seconds,
a condion screen appears lisng several disress condion choices. Roae
PUSH/SELECT o choose he appropriae disress condion or EXIT i you
wan o cancel. I you have chosen he correc disress condion and you
wan o proceed, press PUSH/ SELECT. The disress call is sen immediaely.
The Coast Guard will hail Osprey on channel 16 to determine what assis-
ance is needed. To cancel sending he call, roae PUSH/ SELECT o CANCEL
and press the knob.
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External Loud Hailer – The radio includes an exernal loud hailer aciliy.
This can be acvaed by pressing he “HAIL” buon on he radio and speak-
ing ino he hand-held microphone.

VHF Protocols
You should monior Channel 16 (emergency call requency) a all mes
when underway.

There is a sandard proocol or communicaons on he marine VHF radio.
For guidance, refer to the “VHF Protocol” page in the Waggoner’s Guide,
which provides a summary of channel uses in US and Canadian waters,
radio emergency calls and a good uorial on radio equee.
• Select “Fog Horn” using rotary knob.
• Roae he knob unl he conguraon you wan appears.
• Push o selec he opon you have chosen.

Hand-Held VHF Marine Transceiver
Osprey is equipped with a Standard Horizon HX21 oang ransceiver or
emergency use in the event of primary radio failure. We recommend that it
is kept in its charging stand at front of the nav table to ensure that it is fully
charged and available or use in an emergency. Turn ON using RED buon
(boom righ). The handheld is pre-se o Channel 16. Oher channels may
be seleced by pressing “Menu”, selecng he channel icon, and scrolling
up and down using he arrow buons. An insrucon manual is locaed in
the port helm seat cabinet.
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Weaher Saon

An ongoing awareness o applicable marine weaher is crically imporan or
both comfort and safety. We strongly encourage charter captains to listen to
daily weaher briengs available via he VHF radio. We also advise use o all
available weaher apps accessible via smar-phone, such as “Windnder” and
ohers, which provide real me and projeced wind speed/direcon and wave
condions or all PNW cruising areas.

Osprey is also equipped with an AIRMARWX 22weaher saon (new or
2021), which provides accurate actual windspeed (adjusted for vessel speed
when underway), wind direcon, temperature and barometric pressure. This
inormaon is presened on a display locaed on he eyebrow panel. The
weaher saon will acvae auomacally when he “elecronics” breaker is
turned on.

AIRMAR WX 220 weaher saon
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Fresh Water
The 144-gallon resh waer ank (underneah he salon along he cenerline
o he bilge) is lled hrough a deck plae on he starboard side of vessel.
Please use care in lling he ank wih only clean waer and rom a hose
o known qualiy / cleanliness. A green resh waer hose is locaed in he
lazaree under he rear cockpi.

The fresh water pump is controlled by a 12 V circuit
breaker. I pressurizes he enre waer sysem and
srives o mainain a consan pressure o 35-45 psi.

A resh waer gauge is a he lower helm and is acve
when the “Pump Grey Water” circuit breaker is ON. Be
aware that while underway, this gauge will not give an
accurate reading.

The cold-waer source ha eeds he galley auce is
ed wih a high capaciy charcoal waer ler. The
ler is changed prior o every cruising season. Try i,
we believe you’ll nd he waer qualiy is grea.

Turn o he circui breaker swich when you are no on
the boat so that if a leak develops, you won’t lose all the fresh water

Use of Shower
The shower drains to a gray water holding tank built into the keel of the
vessel. The circuit breaker for the gray water tank is on the DC panel and is
normally lef on. You can dump he gray waer ank when in appropriae
waers by depressing he momenary oggle swich unl he ank indicaor
shows empty. The exit port is on the starboard side of the ship just forward
of the pilothouse door.

MUST DOs:

1. We sugges ha you empy he grey waer ank daily afer shower use,
whenever possible.

2. Afer showering, please wipe up any waer spills on wood areas around
shower.

3. Hang we owels so hey are no lef up agains wood suraces. (Moisure
turns wood black and encourages mildew.)

Water Systems

Water
gauge
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TIPS:

1. To conserve waer supply, have “Navy showers”, ie, urn o he shower
while lathering.

2. While cruising, i is bes o place he shower head on he oor o he
shower to prevent it from bouncing out of the bracket.

Water System Repair Parts Connectors and tubing are located under the
sink in the head vanity.
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Appendix A: Spare Pars Invenory

Anreeze Purple-ish DEAC anreeze is used
in the engines and genset: a spare
gallon is kept in the storage bin in
the engine room, starboard side.
Note that the coolant must be
dilued o a 5/5mix wih dislled
water prior to using it.

Baeries or remoes & ashlighs Salon uliy cabine, drawer

Dinghy spare parts Salon storage hatch, in a
Rubbermaid container

Dislled waer Engine room Bilge, on the port side
of the engine

Engine and Genset fan belts Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Filers – oil Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Filers – uel Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Filers – resh waer a galley sink Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Fuses – Radio/CD Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Head parts: Duck bill valves; Ball
assembly

Under the head vanity

Helm key, spare Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Hose clamps Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Impellers and gaskets Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Light bulbs Spare parts bin in the engine room,
starboard side.

Oils Engine room Bilge, port side of
the engine. Note each container is
marked for its intended usage.
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Appendix B: Saey Equipmen

This vessel has passed a Coas Guard Saey Inspecon each boang
season (scker on orward por window). Bu, i you are boarded by he
Coast Guard for any reason, you may be required to locate the following
iems:

• Flares and Flare Gun: Sarboard sep-sorage cabine in pilohouse,
adjacent to the helm.

• Handheld Air horn: Sarboard sep-sorage cabine in pilohouse,
adjacent to the helm.

• Lie-jackes: Two ves syle lie-jackes in each saeroom close and eigh
addional ves syle lie jackes in he locker, por-side rear o salon.

• Liesling Rescue Sysem: Hanging on the rail on the inboard side of the
cockpit

• Fire Exnguishers:

- Engine Room: an auomac discharge, clean agen sysem

- Interior: four BC types in total; two in the salon and one in each
stateroom.

•Whisle: Sarboard sep-sorage cabine in pilohouse, adjacen o

the helm.

Oher Saey Equipmen:

Bilge Pumps: There are three high capacity bilge pumps. All are powered
by separae breakers ha should be on a all mes. All have sensors o
deec a modes level o waer in he bilge and will pump auomacally as
needed. There are also override switches at the helm to force the pumps to
run beore he oa swich riggers hem.

Flashlighs:
• Engine Room: kept on top or inside the main toolbox
• Pilothouse: in the chart drawer
• Staterooms: in a vanity drawer

All ashlighs are labeled wih locaons; please reurn hem o hose
saons when no in use. Spare baeries are in he salon sorage cabine
near he af door.
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Firs-Aid Ki: Located under the helm seat.

Boa Hook: One in he lazaree and he oher secured o he back side o
the ladder leading to the upper deck.

Tools: A fully equipped toolbox and wrench set is located to starboard in
the engine room.

Thru-hull Plugs: The universal foam type are provided. They are available
adjacen o each seacock. A schemac o he hru-hulls is shown in
Appendix C.

Smoke Deecors: There are wo smoke deecors, one in he af por
corner of the salon and the other above the door to the master stateroom.

CO Deecors: Each stateroom has a carbon monoxide detector. Please
keep these clear as piles of clothing, towels, etc. stashed too close to the
carbon monoxide detectors could elicit a false alarm.

VHF Disress Call Using DSC (Digial Selecve Calling): The xed moun
VHF radio above he helm saon is capable o sending DSC messages
include a disress all-call. See he secon on VHF radios or urher
inormaon. The upper ‘Elecronics’ circui breaker conrols DC power o
the VHF radio.
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Appendix C: Schemac o below-waerline hru-hulls
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Anchor washdown

Speed/depth transducer

Engine

Genset

Macerator

Salon/Pilohouse Level

Cabin Level
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SIMRAD Operang Conrols

The SIMRAD system is operated via manual controls (keys and rotary knob)
locaed o he righ o he screen, and by direc “ouch screen” capabilies.
The manual conrols and heir uncons are described on he previous
page. FOR ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE, REFER TO THE SIMRAD OPERATIONS
MANUAL, EITHER ON-LINE OR USING THE PRINT COPY LOCATED IN THE
LOCKER UNDER THE PORT HELM SEAT.

Turning-on he Char Ploer

• Conrm ha he “Insrumens” breaker is ON.

• Press he “Power” buon on he righ-hand side o he char ploer.

•When a disclaimer and warranes page appears, press “Accep” on he
screen.

• The “Chart” screen will almost always appear.

• In he even he screen reecs anoher previous use, reurn o Home
(press the top center key on the panel to the right of the screen) and
press he “Char” sof key on he Home Page screen.

Zoom-in/out
• Zoom the chart scale in and out using the rotary knob to the right of
the screen

• Clockwise or “In” and an-clockwise or “Ou”.

Heading and Course-Over-Ground Lines
• The Heading line (BLUE) projecng rom he black boa icon, shows he
direcon he boa is poinng (compass heading).

• The Course line (BLACK) shows he course he boa is acually ollowing
(allowing or wind and de).

Char Orienaon
• To change he char orienaon, press he menu key.

• Selec “Char Orienaon” on he ouch screen.

• Selec desired orienaon (Heading-up, Course-up, Norh up, Look-
Ahead) via touch screen.

Appendix D: SIMRAD NSS evo3 Char Ploer
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Auomac Idencaon Sysem (AIS)
•Osprey is equipped wih an AIS sysem, which auomacally displays
oher AIS equipped vessels direc on he char ploer map screen in
use.

• In addion o Radar, AIS is a helpul way o avoiding rac conics in
reduced visibility.

• AIS equipped vessels are shown as a riangle poinng in he direcon o
vessel orienaon.

• BOLD riangles mark a vessel which is a poenal conic.

• Non-bold riangles wih a heading line show a moving arge and he
direcon o ravel.

• Non-bold riangles wih no direcon o ravel exension line are sac
vessels.

• A triangle with a line across means that the contact with the vessel is
unreliable or has been lost.

Adjusng Screen Brighness
• Screen brightness is adjusted via the “Systems Control” page.

• To access “Systems Control”, either press the “Power” key quickly, or
swipe downwards from the top of the screen.

• Adjus screen brighness by pressing he “Sysem Brighness” sof key.

• For nigh running, you can selec a brighness level opmized or nigh
running by pressing he “NighMode” sof key.

Clearing Exisng Waypoins
• If a previous user has overlaid waypoints on the chart display, you can
remove them easily.

• Posion he cursor by apping he desired locaon on he screen.

•While he cursor is acve, ap he “Clear Cursor” opon.
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Acvang a Char/Radar Overlay
• It is easiest to use the radar by overlaying the radar picture on top of
the chart you are using.

• Ensure ha he char is orienaed wih “Heading up/Look ahead”.

• Select the menu (using the menu key).

• Select “Overlay Radar”.

• Selec “Radar Opons”.

• Select “Transmit”.

• Se he range using he zoom icons (boom o screen) or by urning he
rotary knob.

• Adjus gain, sea cluer and rain cluer setngs rom he slide bar
displayed by apping he “Setngs” a he op o he screen or by
pressing the rotary knob.

• To urn o he radar overlay, selec he menu.

• Selec “Radar Opons”.

• Select “Standby”.

Person Overboard Marker
• I an emergency siuaon should occur, you can creae a Person
Overboard (POB) waypoin (“MOB” in Simrad-speak) a he vessel’s
curren posion by selecng he MOB buon a he boom o he
Home page.

• You can also save a POB waypoin a he vessel’s curren posion by
pressing the Enter and Exit keys simultaneously.

•When you acvae he POB uncon he ollowing acons are
auomacally perormed:

◊ A POB waypoin is creaed a he vessel’s posion.

◊ The display swiches o a zoomed char panel, cenered on he
vessel’s posion.

◊ The sysem displays navigaon inormaon back o he POB waypoin

◊Mulple POB waypoins are saved by repeaedly pressing he POB
buons.


